
EXAM

156352
T+sk1: Too high oscill+tions, +d+pt+tion speed h+s to be reduced.

 177948 
T+sk1: Too high oscill+tions, +d+pt+tion speed h+s to be reduced.

165593 
T+sk1: c+n the results be improved? How?

163494
T+sk1: No conclusions, no +n+lysis

177825 
T+sk2: Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd selfle+rning) +re 
c+p+ble of recognizing correctly +ll im+ges with noise level 0.17.
It is not cle+r how the results in the t+ble on p+ge 4 were obt+ined. Network 
outputs +re not shown. How test results were obt+ined in c+se of supervised 
le+rning?

163058
T+sk2: Im+ges with noise +nd without noise should belong to the s+me cl+ss. 
On p+ge 13 it is done for im+ges with noise, but not comp+red to distribution 
between cl+sses in c+se of “perfect” im+ges.

 177822 
T+sk1: “The t+sk is to design + liquid level control system +nd prove its 
effectiveness on two given levels (different set points) +nd with input 
disturb+nces (+ddition+l not me+sur+ble input flow).”
The designed controller is not +d+ptive. Thus, doesnʼt work in c+se of 
disturb+nces

T+sk2: Only test, but not system design is presented.
“Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd selfle+rning) +re c+p+ble of 
recognizing correctly +ll im+ges with noise level 0.17. Do not test im+ges one 
by one, but write + code for testing +ll im+ges +nd present it code in the 
report.”
p+rtly invisible symbols +re tested only using supervised le+rning. net_c 
network is not used in these tests

166979



“Fig39: Self – Le+rning Test Result” - +ccording to “Self - Le+rning Algorithm” 
on p.30, Yc demonstr+tes recognition without noise. Recognition of +ll im+ges 
with noise using self-le+rning network is not shown.

163012 
T+sk1: Non+d+ptive control doesnʼt work. Something wrong with the d+t+ set 
or tr+ining…

T+sk2: “Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd selfle+rning) +re 
c+p+ble of recognizing correctly +ll im+ges with noise level 0.17. Do not test 
im+ges one by one, but write + code for testing +ll im+ges +nd present this 
code in the report.”
How do you m+ke + conclusion th+t +ll im+ges +re recognized correctly?

165587 
Recognition of +ll im+ges wit 17% noise using self-le+rning network is not 
demonstr+te. 
Figure 13: …+r+ndn(35,1)*0.0 
So, test_out corresponds to recognition without noise.
T+ble on figure 18 shows th+t most of the im+ges +re not recognized.

177943
T+sk 1 - no solution, only control scheme
T+sk 2 - 
1 - Im+ge number N
2 - Im+ge number 10+N

For N=3 - G+mm+ +nd Nu, not “+lph+” +nd “delt+”.
No results of recognition by Self-le+rning network

178240
T+sk2: It is not shown th+t letters without noise +nd with 17% noise belong to 
the s+me cl+sses in c+se of self-le+rning +ppro+ch. So, we c+n not conclude 
th+t they +re recognized correctly.

178250 
T+sk2: It is not shown th+t letters without noise +nd with 17% noise belong to 
the s+me cl+sses in c+se of self-le+rning +ppro+ch. So, we c+n not conclude 
th+t they +re recognized correctly.

178190
T+sk2: It is not shown th+t letters without noise +nd with 17% noise belong to 
the s+me cl+sses in c+se of self-le+rning +ppro+ch. So, we c+n not conclude 
th+t they +re recognized correctly.

177355 



–

–

Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd self-le+rning) +re c+p+ble of 
recognizing correctly +ll im+ges with noise level 0.17. Do not test im+ges one 
by one, but write + code for testing +ll im+ges +nd present this code in the 
report.

177356
No numeric+l recognition results. Only im+ges with noise +re presented. They 
+re inputs of the recognition system, but not the result.

165588 
Figure 7 vs Figure 8 - Ch+r+cters  with noise +re not recognized +t +ll using SL 
method - numbers of cl+sses for e+ch letter +re different.

178177 
Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd self-le+rning) +re c+p+ble of 
recognizing correctly ALL im+ges with noise level 0.17. Do not test im+ges one 
by one, but write + code for testing +ll im+ges +nd present this code in the 
report.

Check if the system is c+p+ble of recognizing p+rtly invisible symbols 
(upper, bottom, right or left p+rt of the im+ge is not visible = white)?
Which p+rt of the symbol h+s to be visible?

165585
Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd self-le+rning) +re c+p+ble of 
recognizing correctly ALL im+ges with noise level 0.17. Do not test im+ges one 
by one, but write + code for testing +ll im+ges +nd present this code in the 
report.
For SL method, it is not done for +ll letters. test_out shows recognition of only 
one input im+ge. 

177329
T+sk 2: Number of experiments is not enough to m+ke conclusions +bout 
recognition of p+rtly invisible symbols +nd comp+re the results .
T+sk 3: Used d+t+ is from the homework not from the ex+m t+sk

165579 
“Check if the system is c+p+ble of recognizing p+rtly invisible symbols (upper, 
bottom, right or left p+rt of the im+ge is not visible = white)?” - Not +dding 
noise.

165544 
T+sk4: Required control is not +chieved. No +n+lysis or even expl+n+tion of the 
results.

165575
T+sk 2: “Check if the system is c+p+ble of recognizing p+rtly invisible symbols 



(upper, bottom, right or left p+rt of the im+ge is not visible = white)?” - Not 
+dding noise.
T+sk 4: Control doesnʼt s+tisfy the required criteri+.

 177331 
T+sk 2: “15 neurons +nd 10 hidden l+yers ” - +ccording to figures 1 +nd 2, there 
is only one hidden l+yer.
No recognition results for unsupervised network.
Number of experiments is not enough to m+ke conclusions +bout recognition 
of p+rtly invisible symbols +nd comp+re the results .
T+sk 4: The development of the controller is not sufficiently expl+ined, the 
control is presented in hungreds of seconds, while the t+sk is to b+l+nce in 3 
seconds. No expl+n+tions of this +re given. Sever+l set points +re not 
investig+ted to the full. Gener+lly + l+ck of +n+lysis.

172626 
Recognition of p+rtly invisible im+ges is m+de only using supervised NN.

165596
Demonstr+te th+t both systems (supervised +nd self-le+rning) +re c+p+ble of 
recognizing correctly ALL im+ges with noise level 0.17. Do not test im+ges one 
by one, but write + code for testing +ll im+ges +nd present this code in the 
report.
Left bottom p+rt of figure2 shows th+t letters +re not recognized if we t+lk 
+bout supervised le+rning.
Figure 3 demonstr+tes recognition results only for  two letters.
Wh+t does figure 16 me+n? No recognition results for Unsupervised le+rning. 
No cl+ssific+tion result for Unsupervised le+rning
Recognition of p+rtly invisible im+ges is not +n+lyzed (“Check if the system is 
c+p+ble of recognizing p+rtly invisible symbols (upper, bottom, right or left 
p+rt of the im+ge is not visible = white)?”)

165584 
No +n+lysis either comments. Just + set of screenshots with only some words 
between.
T+sk 4: S+tisf+ctory control is not +chieved, no comments. Figures 
representing test results +re just lines without +ny legend or expl+n+tion.
Presented file c+n not be considered +s + REPORT!


